
Hope in the face of Challenge 

“And so, this is Christmas" sang John Lennon. It is too 

easy to miss the purpose of Christmas. Christmas is not 

about �nsel or canned music in the supermarket . It's 

not about cards or presents, it's not even about family 

get-togethers. Christmas is about God, and about God 

fulfilling his promises to his people. It is about God 

saving his people and coming to us - to be one of us - in 

Jesus. 

Many challenges have faced the world since the birth of Christ. The more 

things change the more they seem to stay the same. 

This is my seventh Christmas message at St Luke's. In every one of them I 

have felt constrained to say that we had a challenging year but we had moved 

forward successfully. This year is no different but I nevertheless cannot 

escape the feeling that the challenges are moun�ng. 

As I look around the world today I see considerable fear. The events in the 

Middle East have much to do with this, of course, as do the dreadful terrorist 

atroci�es carried out in Paris in November. And the economy has had a 

difficult year. Many people, including some in our family at St Luke's have 

been retrenched. Prospects for next year do not appear par�cularly bright 

either. We've been blessed with rain recently but parts of the country are s�ll 

suffering drought. As a na�on we con�nue to be divided. The gap between 

the rich and the poor con�nues to be among the worst in the world. There 

seems to be li0le social cohesion in our country and not enough trust 

between people. Many Anglicans are concerned by events in our na�on’s 

poli�cal life and wonder what happened to the famous prophe�c voice of our 

church during the Tutu era. And at St Luke's we have had more people ill and 

in hospital than at any �me in recent memory. But the picture is not 

uniformly grim. God’s amazing blessing on our community con�nues to 

gra�fy us. Most of the ill recovered completely, and if they haven't, they are 

well on the road to recovery. 

Despite the challenges, I con�nue to see so much hope. That hope of course 

comes from Jesus Christ. In my sermon about the Kingdom of God on Sunday, 

13 December 2015 I pointed out the fu�lity and danger of placing our hope in 

humans and worldly solu�ons. Instead I recommended the advantages of 
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St Luke’s seeks to build God’s Kingdom by helping believers to develop a 

covenant relationship with God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit—that will 

enrich our daily lives and equip us for service to others 

. . . . con�nued overleaf 

For a child has been 

born—for us! 

the gift of a son—for us! 

He’ll take over 

the running of the world. 
His names will be: 

Amazing Counsellor, 

Strong God, 

Eternal Father, 

Prince of Wholeness. 
 

Isaiah 9:6 (MSG) 
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placing our hope in Christ alone. 

The Christmas message is simple yet profound, and it is essen�ally about hope. 

For too many people Christmas is seen as anything but a �me of hope. Instead, it can be a �me of loneliness, of 

separa�on from family, or of depriva�on. It is too easy to lose hope, to get lost in the problems and the challenges 

of the world, and to be filled with fear. 

Yet the Christmas message begins with ‘Fear not’. This is the message that came to Mary when she was told, ‘Fear 

not, for you have found favour with God". A similar message was given to Joseph in a dream (Ma0hew 1:20). 

The second part of the Christmas message is about joy. That night in Bethlehem, when Jesus was born, the angel 

announced good news of great joy to all people. It was a message about the birth of the Saviour of the world, A 

saviour available to people of every race and na�on who would choose to follow him. 

Thirdly, the message of Christmas is a message of peace and goodwill and it is a message that we are called upon to 

share with other people. 

We at St Luke's have commi0ed ourselves to build the kingdom of God in this place. And we recognise that the 

kingdom is best built by people who are in covenant rela�onship with Him. The 

kingdom is the place where God reigns. Because of this, the kingdom is a place of 

peace and joy, a place devoid of fear, a place filled with hope. 

As we celebrate the great good news that our creator God intervened in human 

history to show us the right way to Him, let us be inspired again to invite Him into 

our hearts to transform our lives and to bless us with His peace. And let us commit 

ourselves once more in the year ahead to spread this message of light to the whole 

world. 

May God richly bless you and your families and all those you love and pray for this 

is Christmas �me - and always.  

Bridget joins me in sending our love to all of you 

David 

Extra LessonsExtra LessonsExtra LessonsExtra Lessons    
Tuesday 16:00 Grade 5 Maths 

Wednesday 15:30 Grade 5 English 

  16:30 High School Pure Maths 

Friday  16:00 Grade 5-7 Afrikaans 

  18:00 Grade 10—12 Maths Lit 

This is a wonderful opportunity to empower the 

youth in our community to ‘better’ themselves. 

Extra hours and grades will be added as they are 

needed. 

Please contact the Church office if you would like 

to be involved (either by receiving lessons—or by 

giving them!) 



“Early in the morning while it was s�ll dark, Jesus got up, leC the house and went off to a solitary place, where he 

prayed.” (Mark 1: 35) 

A retreat offers a chance to “lean into God” as Sue Tinsley 

expressed it on the first evening.  It is a �me to relate to God, free 

from the need to relate to others or consider what is for the next 

meal or who is at the end of the next call or text.   It is a giC…�me 

to mine the sacred vein that leads to pure living water.   

Some�mes it is in �me with God especially set aside that we are 

able to find space to know what it at the root of our worries, what 

drains us, where God might be calling us and what we hold up in 

sacred hope.    This is perhaps especially so at Advent when 

Incarna�on beckons with invita�on and intent. 

St Benedict’s, where the retreat was hosted, now has a Labyrinth, which offers an ancient form of pilgrimage.   

Unlike mazes, labyrinths are designed with the eventual solu�on fully on display:  so, if you walk the path, you get 

home.   It is, in a sense, a spiritual homing device which enables prayer, inten�on, and facilitates the 

interconnec�on of the physical and spiritual in a way that sanc�fies breath before God. 

Every person who goes on retreat will emerge with a different experience par�cular to their journey. That is the 

giC.  I share a few thoughts from my experience: 

From verses chosen by the retreat directors, I felt a call to consider the “courage” spoken of in Psalm 27 and the 

“wisdom” calling in Proverbs 8:1 and to really think about how I spent my �me as reserved Sabbath �me in God’s 

presence.    I was given Isaiah 43: 1-3 by my retreat director as a par�cular passage to consider.  My paraphrase 

emerged like this: 

‘This is what the Lord said, the Creator God of All, “Don’t be afraid because I have compensated for your faults.  I 

have called you firmly, so I know you hear, by your very name.  I am claiming you as mine.   I want to tell you 

something: when you feel as if you are drowning and cannot breathe, I will be right there with you.  And when you 

have to cross from one side to another and you don’t know how and it seems dangerous, you will not be overcome.   

When situa�ons seem so tenuous as if the anger and emo�on will make your skin raw, 

I will protect you from damage.  You may be purged but you will not be harmed.  I can 

claim these things and you can rely on Me because I am the All Powerful, the All 

Mighty, the Source of All Things and your salva�on, so much so that, if it were 

necessary, I would give up Egypt, Cush and Seba for your delivery”’.    

In the art room, this quote of Mother Theresa’s stuck, “Be faithful in the small things 

because it is in them that your strength lies.” Here is another from Thomas a Kempis 

“Two things liC a person from earthly concerns: simplicity in inten�on, and purity in 

feeling.”   Of the la0er, I kept thinking of how only �me spent with God secures this 

“liC”. 

From Henri Nouwen’s Life of the Beloved, these phrases remain, “As Beloved Ones, 

our greatest fulfilment lies in becoming bread for the world….It is only aCer Jesus had 

leC his disciples that they were able to grasp what He truly meant for them.” 

I think it is in silence, �me drawn aside, that we are able to know more of the great 

love God holds for each of us.  

“Put your hope in the Lord; be strong and let your heart take courage.  Wait for the Lord.” (Psalm27:13-14) 
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Some thoughts on the Advent Retreat – 3 to 7 December 2015 by Diana Lawrenson 
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Tammy (daughter of Candice Horne) hit by a drunk speeding driver in a parking lot . He runs over her leg and drives 

off. 

Two casualty doctors “happen” to be there shopping – a surgeon and a physician - they “happen” to have all their  

equipment – they splint her leg, stabilise her and get her to hospital.  

Although badly bruised, doctors are amazed that there are no internal injuries. 

Thank God, and pray for her full healing before her wedding next year in March. 

Monday morning at prayers we were talking about things that “happen” which we should thankfully a0ribute to 

God. 

Monday aCernoon my brakes failed – I hit the car in front whose driver was kind and had a sense of humour – 

thankfully nothing bad happened. 

Monday evening, aCer a 4 ½ hour wait for the AA, I risked driving home with failing brakes – as I was nearly home 

the AA called (nearly 5 hours from the first call). 

BUT the mechanic found, not a leak, but a hair-crack through which brake fluid was very slowly oozing.  Had the 

brakes not failed when they did, had the rescue come when it should, I might later have had a serious accident on a 

long journey. 

Thank you Lord – it was no “happening” –  You were there!                      

                                                                                                                                                                                       Jane0e Ross 

Thanks for the things that are neither lucky nor coincidence 

O God of earth and altarO God of earth and altarO God of earth and altarO God of earth and altar    
Bow down and hear our cry; 

Our earthly rulers falter, 

Our people drift and die; 

The walls of gold entomb us, 

The swords of scorn divide; 

Take not thy thunder from us, 

But take away our pride, 

From all that terror teaches, 

From lies of tongue and pen, 

From all the easy speeches 

That comfort cruel men, 

From sale and profanation 

Of honour and the sword, 

From sleep and from damnation, 

Deliver us, good Lord! 

 

 

G. K. Chesterton (1874 – 1936) 

A Saviour was BornA Saviour was BornA Saviour was BornA Saviour was Born    

'Twas the very first Christmas,  

when over the earth, 

The angels rejoiced at the sweet Saviour's birth, 

The stars filled the night in a brilliant display, 

Above their Creator asleep in the hay; 

The wise men laid gifts by the trough  

filled with straw, 

Then bowing before Him, they worshiped in awe, 

Joseph held Mary in a loving embrace, 

As teardrops of joy trickled down her sweet face; 

The glow of God's eyes shone from  

heaven that night, 

Adorning His Son with their Glorious Light; 

And Jesus, so tiny, lay peacefully still, 

How blessed the promises He would fulfill, 

That babe in the manger, so helpless and small, 

Would lay down His life as atonement for all, 

Death would be crushed and the veil,  

at last, torn, 

For unto the world, a Saviour was born.  

by Casey Smith  
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I feel so blessed and am so grateful for the spiritual 

strength, comfort and the healing I have received 

through your prayers.  

I was diagnosed with ovarian cancer in June this year. 

Major surgery was followed by six cycles of 

chemotherapy which I finished at the end of October. I 

had a blood test and CT scan two weeks ago. My 

tumour markers are normal again. A spot on the liver, 

which appeared after surgery and which I was most 

anxious about, has completely gone. The scan shows 

that everything is clear! 

All praise and thanks to God for His amazing grace, the 

wonderful prayer team and all you special people at St 

Luke’s. With so many computer APPs in this highly 

sophisticated technological age, it is wonderful to know 

that there is one APP more powerful and accessible 

than any other – the Amazing Power of Prayer. Thank 

you so much St Luke’s for switching on this power for 

me. 

Testimony … from Carol Clark 

"Grow old along with me! The best is yet to be..."   Robert Browning 

Star�ng in April next year, St Luke’s is running The Marriage Course.  This course looks at the “happily ever aCer” 

…that space of �me that stretches beyond the wedding when togetherness may tarnish and life happen with all its 

busy fragments which don’t always fit together. 

It is aimed at all married couples of all ages who are intent on growing their rela�onship in a guided safe space.  It 

includes a dinner date at a table for two with a delicious meal.  Facilita�on of the programme is on DVD with Nicky 

and Sila Lee from Holy Trinity Brompton in London who developed the course over many years.    A book supports 

this with exercises about good founda�ons,  open communica�on, romance, forgiveness and love in ac�on.  The 

course is vibrant and current with comments from couples all over the world and experts on various per�nent 

topics.  It is informa�ve, rela�onal and filled with useful insights about connec�ng in this sacred rela�onship which 

is so founda�onal to the health of our society. 

Where: Andersons Nursery in Norwood. 

When: Monday Evenings - 4 April to 30 May  

Time: 6.30 to about 9….no later. 

Cost: to be confirmed and include the meal and booklets. 

While the orienta�on of the course is Chris�an, it is for any couple interested in revitalising and growing their 

marriage. 

For further informa�on please contact Diana Lawrenson on 072 258 5537 

To book, please phone Shirley or Maria in the office on 011 728 7015 

The Marriage Course 

Duncan was given this award for completing The 

Tough One ten times.  The Website says: “This is a 

route that is true to its name - tough, undula�ng 

and hilly.   

Well done Duncan! 

Congratulations Duncan Andries 
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My year started off with a bang. With being my first year out of school, it 

was a shock to go straight into the working world. Working at the church 

was a wonderful way to start the rest of my life. I have learnt so much 

about God and walking with Him.  

I really appreciate the support of family, friends, the St Luke’s community, 

the St Luke’s staff, Andrew and God. I have grown so much in my faith and 

really go0en a long way along in my walk with God. We did studies this 

year (Crossroads, a SATS course) which played a huge part in my knowledge 

and commitment to God.   With teaching the kids this year and speaking in 

Church on occasion I have lost a lot of my nervousness to speak to large 

groups of people, I am much more confident now (and my bu0erflies fly in 

forma�on ☺ ). 

This year helped me realise my strengths. Which is why, coming to the 

end of my year I need to decide what to do next and what will benefit 

my future. I have decided to follow the path which is most clear to me. 

This year, working with the different age groups I have realised how 

much I love working with, and teaching, children of all ages especially 

the younger ones. I have decided to  au pair overseas (USA) next year 

and when I get back to South Africa I want to study to be a preschool 

teacher.  

I am very thankful for what 

this year has brought me. 

Without this opportunity I would not have discovered my abili�es and 

discovered my passion to teach and work with kids.  I have loved working 

with Spha and Michael this year, they have taught me a lot and we have 

created a team and friendship that will never be forgo0en. It was a 

pleasure and an honour to work with Andrew before he leC, we s�ll miss 

those wise words Andrew gave us each day.  

Thank you to everyone who was involved in making this year possible for 

me.   I will be staying on un�l the end of February  to help train the 

Lighthouse Leaders and  to help Michael un�l the new Youth Pastor is appointed. 

God Bless.  

2 Thessalonians 3:3 “But the Lord is faithful, and he will strengthen and protect you from the evil one.” 

YPC—My Year as an Intern—by Natalie 
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To Everyone at St. Luke’s 

Firstly I would like to thank every individual in here for 

giving me a �me of my life though it is only a year it was 

certainly worth every moment in being a proud St Luke’s 

intern 

As one of the first interns of St Luke’s church I feel like I should be one of the second 

interns but I have to give others a chance and carry on with what I pursue .Being an 

intern has given me the chance to get to know not only curtain individuals but to get 

to know more about myself, my strengths, my weaknesses, my passions, my goals, my 

family, my friends , things which I 

need to grow in the presence of God 

and others which I need to let go and 

most important I got to know more 

about my heavenly father. 

I mean, I run a ministry, speak at 

lectern, who would have imagined Spha with so much stage fright 

could stand in front of a congrega�on and speak boldly and proud. 

Well I did not expect that but I guess I underes�mated the power 

of the living God! I can also keep people busy, happy and learning about God. 

I went on 

missions and 

worked with 

people of all 

ages, types and 

races and I learnt 

a lot from 

Keagan’s visit. 

One of the things 

I enjoyed most 

this year is 

building a rela�onship with my work colleagues, I love and cherish all of them, and they are like my second family. I 

have a second family in this church and family is one of the things that drove my passion for teaching scripture to 

others. 

 It is a blessing to work with each staff 

member especially Natalie and 

Michael, you guys are the best! It is 

sad to realize that it is very close to the 

end and therefore Natalie and I are 

taking our different paths. I will miss 

them and all my staff family too. I look 

back and I realize that this year was 

spectacular! 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to say these words and may God bless you  

YPC—My Year as an Intern—by Spha 
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Events and services NOT to be missed 

Holy Spirit RefreshmentHoly Spirit RefreshmentHoly Spirit RefreshmentHoly Spirit Refreshment    
Start the year the right way— set aside time to put 

God first and let Him refresh you. 

In the Lighthouse Hall,  

Wednesday 3 February @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 3 February @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 3 February @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 3 February @ 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

PRAYER & QUIET TIME PRAYER & QUIET TIME PRAYER & QUIET TIME PRAYER & QUIET TIME     

Weekday PrayerWeekday PrayerWeekday PrayerWeekday Prayer    

Monday to FridayMonday to FridayMonday to FridayMonday to Friday    
08h3008h3008h3008h30————09h00:09h00:09h00:09h00:   Morning Devotions 

16h3016h3016h3016h30————17h00:17h00:17h00:17h00:   Evening Prayer    

    

Monday evenings Monday evenings Monday evenings Monday evenings     

17h30 to 18h3017h30 to 18h3017h30 to 18h3017h30 to 18h30    

A time of quiet & meditation listening to God’s voice! 
    

    

Prayers for our CountryPrayers for our CountryPrayers for our CountryPrayers for our Country    
2 Chronicles 7 v 14:  “if my people, who are called by my name, 

will . . pray  . . . I will heal their land” 

Thursday Lunchtime:  Thursday Lunchtime:  Thursday Lunchtime:  Thursday Lunchtime:  13h00 to 14h0013h00 to 14h0013h00 to 14h0013h00 to 14h00    

Please pray for our country—even if you are  

unable to attend this  meeting 

All welcome All welcome All welcome All welcome     

Dates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to Diarise    
14 Jan14 Jan14 Jan14 Jan  Parish Exec Meeting 

16 Jan16 Jan16 Jan16 Jan  Parish Consultation  

20 Jan20 Jan20 Jan20 Jan     Staff Holy Spirit Morning 

  (office closed) 

21 Jan21 Jan21 Jan21 Jan  Council Meeting  

31 Jan31 Jan31 Jan31 Jan  Eco Services (morning only) 

3 Feb 3 Feb 3 Feb 3 Feb      Holy Spirit Refreshment  

5 Feb5 Feb5 Feb5 Feb  Citchin Cook up (1st Friday of  

    each month) 

6 Feb6 Feb6 Feb6 Feb  Quiet Morning  

7 Feb7 Feb7 Feb7 Feb  Vestry Meeting (08h30) 

9 Feb9 Feb9 Feb9 Feb  Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Eve) 

10 Feb10 Feb10 Feb10 Feb Ash Wednesday  (06h30, 19h00) 

11 Feb11 Feb11 Feb11 Feb Parish Exec Meeting 

14 Feb14 Feb14 Feb14 Feb Admission of Wardens &  

    Councillors 

18 Feb18 Feb18 Feb18 Feb Council Meeting  

20 Feb20 Feb20 Feb20 Feb Soul Friends Training   

5 Mar5 Mar5 Mar5 Mar     SAINTS (speaker to be confirmed)  

8 Mar8 Mar8 Mar8 Mar     Newsletter Deadline 

20 Mar20 Mar20 Mar20 Mar Palm Sunday 

21 Mar21 Mar21 Mar21 Mar Public Holiday/Holy Week Starts 

22 Mar22 Mar22 Mar22 Mar Taizé Service 

24 Mar24 Mar24 Mar24 Mar Maundy Thursday (09h30/19h00) 

25 Mar25 Mar25 Mar25 Mar Good Friday (12h00) 

27 Mar27 Mar27 Mar27 Mar Easter Sunday 

3 Apr3 Apr3 Apr3 Apr  Baptisms (09h30) 

4 Apr4 Apr4 Apr4 Apr  Marriage Course Starts  

"CITCHIN COOK"CITCHIN COOK"CITCHIN COOK"CITCHIN COOK----UP"UP"UP"UP"    

on the first Friday of each month (unless on the first Friday of each month (unless on the first Friday of each month (unless on the first Friday of each month (unless 

otherwise advertised) otherwise advertised) otherwise advertised) otherwise advertised) ————    @ 6pm@ 6pm@ 6pm@ 6pm    
to cook for the Thursday stew kitchen  

Bring:Bring:Bring:Bring:    * R120 for stew ingredients 

 * small containers to freeze  the stew in  

    (500      gr or 1l) 

 * Liquid refreshment (for you) 

Come and enjoy supper, songs and good company; ~ 

no experience necessary! 

Please drive safely over the Christmas Period. 


